An investigat ion of the effects of the total solar eclipse of 20 July ]963 on th e highlatitude ionosphere was condu cted at v arious locations in Alaska. Simulta neous obse r vat ions of I-IF forwa rd propagn,t ion and ve rtical in cid ence sounder meas urements of var ious ionosph eric p a ra meters i ndica t ecl marked changes in E-a nd F I-la yer cri tical fr equenci es a nd virtual hpi ghts durin g t hc eclipse.
Introduction
The solftI' eclipse of 20 July 1963 affo rded ftll excellent opportu nity to study mdio propagfttion ft nd ftbsorp tion efrects ill the high-latitude ionosphere. The optical eclipse occurred at ,tpproxim,tlely 1000, 150 0 W~lT on 20 July ftt ftLl elevaLion an gle of 44° as seen from the town of Sourdou gh , Alaska.
An exh,tustive coverage of previous radio eclipse investigations may be fo und in the book "Solar Eclipses ft nd the I onosphere" edi ted by W. J. B. Beynon and G. lVI. Brown [1955] . The only previous thorough invest igation of solar eclipse effects on the auroral ionosphere WftS cone! ucted during the sohI' eclipse of 30 J Lln e 1954. D avies [1955] devoted special fttte ntion to vertical sweep-frequency ionospheric soundin gs and absorption measurements using the pulse r eflection tech niqu e. The results of these earlier investigatio ns ind icated thftt the greatest effects occurred in the F1-1ayer. The E -and D-layers also showed pronounced eclipse effects, and evidence of a corpuscular eclipse precedin g the op tical eclipse by four hours was presented. The eclipse effects of the F2-layer were reported to be very difficult to ascertain because of the spread of the echoes and blanketing effects by lower layers.
Results of the Present Investigation
The in vestigation of t h e 20 July eclipse r eported herein is b ased on simultaneous observation of ionospheric eclipse effects by three methods :
(1) Measurement at College, Alaska, of forwardpropagated HF signal strength from WWVH.
1 Present address : National Bureau of Standard s, Boulder , Colo.
(2) Vertical ionospheric soundin gs from Anchorage.
(3) Riometer m easurements of 27.6 Mc/s cos mic radio noise from locations near the auroral zone.
The map in fi g ure 1 shows the entire path of totali ty in relation to the maximum tturor~tl zone, ftfLer Vestine [1944] . The approximaLe ante nn a pattern of a step-freq uency sound er u tilized in another experi ment, and the H F great circle propaga,tion path between Ihwaii and College, Alaslm , are also illustrn,ted . Figure 2 gives a detailed picture of the totali ty pftth and the auroral zone. The locatio n of the Anchorage vertical ionosond e and riometer and the half-power pattern of the T Ol1 sina, College, and Ft. Yukon riometers at 100 km height are also shown.
.1. Simultaneous HF Signal Strength and Vertical
Ionosonde Studies
The 10 and 15 Mc/s transmissions from WWVH in H awaii were monitored at the College M ini track station during th e p eriod 20-21 July 1963. Monitoring equipment consisted of a 3-elemen t Yagi antenna on each frequency feedin g R -390 receivers whose AGC outputs were recorded on a Sanborn recorder.
The audio output of the R-390 receivers was also displayed on a dual trace oscilloscope. Thus, information on the relative time delay of the WWVH 10 and 15 Mc/s signals was available.
C-3 vertical soundings and 30 : Mc/s riometer data were also available from the N BS North P acific Radio , Varning Ser vice in Anchorage durin g the eclipse period. Figure 3 shows typical 2-and 3-hop F -Iayer modes for the H awaii-College great circle prop agation path in relation to the eclipse shadow. The Anchorage C-3 sound er indicated that the major changes occurred in the E and F1 layers. The F1-layer data are incomplete around totality t im e due to a weak trace on the recording oscilloscope caused by a low voltage condition when the equipment was running continuously. The E-Iayer critical frequency (foE) dropped from a pre-eclipse valu e of 2. . F,,,, .. 2. D "",," d",,,", 'f ",",,) 
-------- Tonsina was selected because of its easy accessibility, the availability of electrical power, and its location in relation to the path of totality . In addition to the Tonsina riometer, data from two 27.6 : Mc/s riom eters not in the path of totality were also available (College and Ft. Yukon) . Figure  2 shows the ground path of totality and the totality contours for 50 and 75 km (D region) heights. The half-power antenna patterns at 100 km height of the Tonsina, College, and Ft. Yukon riometers are also shown.
An indication of the relative geomagnetic activity for 19, 20, and 21 July is given in tfl,ble 1, taken from selected geomagnetic data [Lincoln , 1963] . College and Anchorage K-indices also indicated that 19 and 20 July were relatively quiet days geomagnetically , while 21 July was quite disturbed. Since the Tonsina riometer was only in operation for a relatively short period , the quiet day curve was based on smoothed values of the 19 July riometer data. Precise quiet day curves were available for the College and Ft. Yukon riometers and absorption values accurate to ± 0.10 dB are probable.
It should be emphfl,slzed that , since a precise quiet day curve was not available for the Tonsina riometer, the Tonsina absorption data are of a semiq uan titative nature. Absorption values from the Tonsina, College, and Ft. Yukon riometers are shown in figure 6 , and all show a rather sharp decrease in absorption near totality. The absorption decrease at Tonsina was more pronounced than at College or Ft. Yukon as would be e: x:llected . In fact , it is quite surprising that College and Ft. Yukon should show any eclipse effects since they are quite far removed from the path of totali ty (see fig. 2 ) . Evaluation of the eclipse effects was complicated by the presence of auroral absorption commencing 6 hI' before the eclipse at Tonsina. The auroral absorption was also measured by the College and Ft. Yukon riometers which showed quite good correlation on the absorption peaks.
The sharp decreases of absorption near totali ty were probably due to recombination in the D region caused by decrease in the solar UV radiation.
There is some indication that t he absorption at Tonsina decreased below the quiet day level at totality as would be expected. Because of the lack of a precise quiet day curve and the presence of corpuscular precipita tion manifested by the auroral absorption , however, the exact decrease cannot be obtained from the Tonsina data.
Lerfald, Hargreaves, and Watts [1963] conducted an investigation on measurement of D-region absorption during the solar eclipse of 20 July at Palmer, Alaska. Riometer observations at frequencies of 10 and 15 Mc/s in both the ordinary and extraordinary modes indicated maximum decreases from the normal absorption during the eclipse of 1.5 dB on the 10 NIc/s X-mode and 0.4 dB on the 15 Mc/s O-mode. The absorption minima occurred within 2 min of totality.
Taking the value of absorption obtained at 10 Mc/s by Lerfald et aI. , and assuming a frequen cy exponent of 1.7 for auroral zone absorption (Parthasarathy, private communication, 1964), the In order to detect a decrease of absorption of this magnitude at 27 .6 Mc/s an extremely accurate quiet day curve must be utilized. The IGY riometer is, at best, accurate to ± 0.10 dB. In a recent p aper, Vogan [1964] r eported a 0.25 dB increase in the cosmic noise level of 30 Mc/s at several Canadian stations during the 20 July 1963 eclipse. Figure 7 is included to show the relatively good peak-to-peak correlation of absorption between College and Tonsina during the stron g auroral absorption event of 21 July. The Tonsina recording ended on 1100, 21 July. V' Observations of solar eclipse effects, u tilizin g a 27.6 Mc/s riometer under the eclipse shadow at D-region heights were made at Tonsina, Alask a. Other 27 .6 M c/s riometers were operated at College and Ft. Yukon outside the eclipse totality path . Interpretation of these results was complicated by a uroral corpuscular precipitation manifested by auroral absorption starting 6 hI' before totality at Tonsina. A sharp decrease in the absorption near totality was indicated by all three of the riometers. This decrease was probably due to recombination in the D region caused by a decrease in the solar UV radiation at totality. There is some indication that the absorption at Tonsina decreased below the quiet day level at totality, but the quantitative absorption decrease cannot be obtained because a precise quiet day curve was not available.
Conclusions
Because of the corpuscular precipitation effects and the difficulty in obtaining an accurate quiet day curve, it is very difficult to determine quantitative D-region effects due to the eclipse at an auroral zone station utilizin g the single-frequency technique.
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